Wrap-up subgroup “Control strategies”

- Together with subgroup “Alternaria” the plans were discussed to carry out early blight trials in order to calculate decimals ratings for leaf EB efficacy. The trial protocol was agreed.

- The changes in LB and EB table since the last workshop in Limassol were presented and discussed.

- Whether it is necessary to re-evaluate decimal ratings in the LB table will be discussed on the basis of data submitted.

- Elicitors can be included in the efficacy trials when they are registered as crop protection agents.

- A pan European sampling onto FTA cards will take place in 2015 now including Romania.
Wrap-up subgroup “Control strategies”

- Cooperation with networks in Latin-America, USA and Asia
  - Links on each others websites
  - Visit each others meetings
  - Exchange and harmonize protocols
  - Participate in ERA-NET project on IPM

- In EuroBlight statements the subgroup proposes to include:
  - More emphasis on IPM and pre-breeding
  - Concerns regarding effects of EU regulatory framework for crop protection on control of LB